What Does Community Mean to You?
As part of the construction of the new Brookview, local artist Susan Armington has been
commissioned to create an artistic representation of Golden Valley as a community.
Susan Armington works in painting, mixed media, and imaginative map-making. Her art and
community work deal with connecting across difference; and the role of words in bringing us
together, as well as maintaining our separateness. Her art makes frequent use of text in
various languages as material for constructing 2- and 3-dimensional images.
Residents of all ages are welcome to participate in this project. Please consider the question
“What does community mean to you?” Please write your response in the box on the attached
page and return it to the locations noted below.
Instructions:
● Please handwrite your thoughts about community within the box on the next page.
● Please use a variety of black pens - both fine point and ultra-fine point sharpies and
other black pens like ballpoint and gel pen
● Please only write within the box area provided.
● Please write your first name only within the box at the end of your response.
● Responses are due August 21, 2017. They can be dropped off or mailed to the following
locations:
▪ Golden Valley Parks & Recreation
200 Brookview Parkway
Golden Valley, MN 55426
▪ Golden Valley City Hall
7800 Golden Valley Road
Golden Valley, MN 55427
Thank you for participating in this project! Please call the Parks & Recreation Department at 763-512-2345 for
questions.

What Does Community Mean to You?
Please:
● Handwrite your response to “What Does Community Mean to You?” only
● Include first name at end of response
● Please use a black pe, fine point and ultra-fine point sharpies, or other black pens like ballpoint and gel pens

